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It’s easy to carry your yoga mat and all of your fitness accessories to and from class with the ProsourceFit Yoga Mat Bag with Side Pocket. The
roomy 6-inch diameter bag fits most yoga mats with extra room inside for a towel, strap, or other small accessories. Additionally, it has an
outside zipper pocket to hold essentials like keys, wallet, and phone. Lightweight yet sturdy cotton canvas material maintains its form and is
durable for repeated long-term use. The top-loading design makes it simple to slip your yoga mat inside and closes with a draw string to make
your mat easily and quickly accessi-ble. The adjustable strap is perfect for slinging over your shoulder or wearing across your body, leaving your
hands free. Available in 5 colors to match your vibe! For questions or concerns, please contact customer service: (855) 552-2637. We are open
Monday - Friday from 8:30AM - 4:30PM Pacific Standard Time 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
23,90 €

Discount -6,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerProsourceFit 

Description Yoga Mat Bag with Side Pocket - Black:EASY USE - Vertical top-loading bag with draw string closure for easy access; Adjustable
shoulder strap for carryingSPACIOUS DESIGN – Roomy interior gives space for a towel or other yoga accessoriesEXTRA STORAGE - Outside
full zipper pocket safely stores keys, ID, or cell phone so you only need to carry one bagDURABLE - Made out of 100% cotton canvas for long-
lasting durability; Machine washableDIMENSIONS - 28" length x 6" diameter fits most mats and folds up easily for storage; Comes in 5 color
options 
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Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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